
WION RADIO CARRIES THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC INTEREST PROGRAMMING ON A
REGULAR SCHEDULE:

1) Townhall News, 5 minutes each hour 24/7,  120 minus per day.
2) Michigan News Network Updates, 8 times each weekday, 3 minutes each (24 mins)
3) Sports from the Michigan News Network 5 times each weekday @ 2 mins each.
4) Shiloh Community Church broadcast each Sunday, 8-9 AM (4 hours minimum/mo)
5) Local Public service announcements, 1 30 sec each hour, no national fillers. All

local. Around 12 minutes per day.

January 2nd:  WION discussed the “banned words and phrases” from Lake Superior
State University, and solicited additional ones from listeners.  Since 2020 was a year of
many phrases being overused like “virtual” and “mask up”...many were added by callers
and emails. This was a casual conversation with listeners, overall duration about 45
minutes totaled.

January 12th:  WION WELCOMED and interviewed Montcalm Community College
President Stacy Young at our “Round Table.” We spoke about the ways people can be
students at MCC, including all-remote, all-in-person, hybrid (both).  MCC is open to
anyone, even far away because of the pandemic and “remote learning” and at less cost
per student than larger universities. Duration of this visit:  1 hour, mainly conversation
between our regular mid-morning duties and features.

February 1st 2021  WION welcomed Marty from Red Barn Antiques in Lowell and Martha
from Tap House Bo, also in Lowell….telling our listeners about the “Lowell Choclolate
Stroll. This is a public event designed to support local businesses, 27 in all...and to keep
morale “up” in the area as we’re still under some Covid restrictions.  Duration of visit:
1.5 hours during regular morning show time.

February 2nd:  WION morning show welcomed Michal Martin of Exit Realty, discussing
today’s real estate market...how people can prepare for a listing, what’s important to
prepare for when moving or buying a first home, and more.  Duration:  1 hour of regular
morning show time. We also for fun discussed the strangest things he’s seen in the
brokering of deals “in homes”...like things put together shoddily, etc.

February 3rd, 2021:  WION ADDS “Texting to our studio landline” to the ways that
listeners can reach us. This service has expanded immensely the amount of “instant”
communication with our announcers, not only for contests, but for opinion polls, local
information, and the “Mostly Request Thursday” which we do each Thursday 9 to noon
on our station.  We’ve noted since cancelling Facebook for our company that NOBODY
asked about it when it disappeared. Conversely, the sheer AMOUNT of text
communication we get is far above any involvement with the public that having a
Facebook page offered.  We’re pleased to offer this new SERVICE to the public we serve.



February 3rd:  Ionia Public Schools Sup’t Ron Wilson is guest co-host on the morning
show, discussing the recent return of students to “in person” learning, how “remote
learning” has affected some students, and...the possibility of extending the school year
into the Summer which was brought up today by our State Sup’t of schools and heard on
the Michigan News Network on WION in the two top of the hour newscasts before this
visit. Duration:  Ron thanked his staff, explained how we still have “snow days” even with
virtual learning, and cautioned our audience to beware of weather the next couple of
days….as some severe winter conditions are expected.1.5 hours of co-hosting during
regular morning show programming.  We also received the following text during the
show on our “Text to studio” service we added this month:

February 5th:  ON-air interview with Lowell area Chamber of Commerce director, Liz
Baker. We spoke about the upcoming Lowell Chocolate Stroll. Discussed the progress of
the finishing of the (new) Lowell Showboat, and how listeners can still “buy a brick” to
help with the finishing of the boat which will then be a central showpiece of the town!
WION Was first to break the news of a “match” of donation dollars for the showboat by
Wolverine, Inc of Lowell!  Duration of phone call to WION live on air:  25 minutes during
morning show.

February 9th:  Regular visit with Montcalm Community College President, discussing
their upcoming classes, the ways to transfer credits, some FREE courses for the
community, and how they have four different ways of attending, including (still) IN
PERSON even though Covid is still a worry for some. Duration:  1 hour of conversation
during regular morning show events.

February 24th.  Our “morning” show (now 9 to noon) has been discussing reconnecting
with teachers who made a difference in our lives. Morning host Jim Carlyle had written
his 7th grade homeroom teacher of Social Studies, and instead of writing back right
away, she called and was a GUEST on the morning show via telephone for about 20
minutes!  We spoke of the changes in education from the 1970s to today, and how things
like the History Channel (when it’s really pushing history, not CRAP) would have been a
great addition to the classroom back then. The interview was spontaneous, fun, and
touching.  We received a letter from a listener after this show, found in the mailbox



outside our door...as follows:





March 1st:  City Manager Mike Burns of Lowell, The Lowell City Mayor MIke DeVore, and
owner of Red Barn Consignment and Antiques spent 2 hours co-hosting the morning
show discussing the new Lowell “Social District” in which people can safely gather
outside, and with the blessings of the state and city, carry their adult beverages from
place to place during this time of Covid. We also discussed the importance of teamwork
in a community, citing the School’s low power FM which also shares an antenna with
WION, and how WION is installing a new weather station which the Lowell City Fire
Department can use for real-time wind readings when going on especially difficult
hazardous waste-spill calls.*

March 26th:  WION, noting that this year the local business expo was cancelled again due
to Covid, held it’s own “Spring into Business on the radio” day and scheduled local Ionia
area businesses to come ONE AT A TIME to be interviewed at the community room of
Sherwood Forest Manufactured Housing Community. This afforded businesses the
chance to have specials that DAY in their stores, and be heard being interviewed ABOUT
their businesses as a chance to help them let folks know they’re open, alive, and ready to
serve.  WION did this SEVEN HOUR BROADCAST live with the following businesses
interviewed from our community :  (offer was made to all of Main Street!)

ADVANCED PAIN SOLUTIONS/JUST LIKE HOME ADULT DAY
CENTER

BRICK STREET ANTIQUES

DARIN ELLIOTT-GREENRIDGE REALTY IONIA

FOUR FRIARS/THE BOWLING ALLEY IONIA

FULLERS FURNITURE DOWNTOWN IONIA

GTW WELDING SUPPLIES, IONIA

IONIA COMMUNITY LIBRARY

IONIA LOCK & KEY

IONIA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

LOG CABIN INN

LUMBERMILL INN

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT IONIA

SIDS FLOWERS

SPARROW IONIA HOSPITAL

THE IONIA DDA

THE IONIA THEATRE



THE LAMPLIGHT GRILL

VILLAGE MARKET OF MUIR

WRECKERS SPORTS

YCD ELECTRONICS

● March 30th--though we didn’t go public with it right away, WION did purchase and
install a new “Weatherflow” weather station at the Lowell WION FM transmitter
site, and is sharing this data with the City of Lowell and the Lowell Area Schools’
LPFM station, WRWW-LP with which we share a broadcast antenna. It’s another
way of WION Giving back to those who help us grow, (the City of Lowell and the
school system there)....the link can be found at the following web address free:
https://tempestwx.com/station/46131/ and is now fully functional and public.

This report filed in our local public files and uploaded Saturday April 10th, 2021 by:

Jim “Carlyle” Angus
Chief Operator, Owner
WION-AM
W224BZ, Ionia
W262DN, Ionia-Lowell

Added 4-12-2-21 This note about late filing on MONDAY following SATURDAY deadline:



WION uses “LastPass”  for all our passwords.  Our saved password location and file has
not changed, but on deadline day for THIS FILING, using this:

When we repeatedly tried logging in, we got this message the MORNING of the due date,
the NIGHT of the due date, and even on the Monday FOLLOWING THE DUE DATE.



This is why the late filing.  We wrote our FCC attorney’s office on Monday the 12th, He
was away, (Matt McCormick) and forwarded the info to the assistant his “away” message
gave.

The report was finished on time and we attempted upload on deadline  date repeatedly.
We figured an explanation of this was in order, and easy to add via online docs before



next attempt.

Upload worked 4-12-2021 using a link labeled differently in LastPass locally at WION.
We do not know why the “admin” link  shown did not which we’ve not changed in our
password manager, and we hope this explanation is sufficient for FCC understanding if
reviewed.

Jim “Carlyle” Angus
Chief Operator, Managing Member
Packer Radio WION LLC,
Licensee of WION-AM, W224BZ and W262DN


